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MINNEAPOLIS RESIDENT ACCUSED OF ENGAGING IN MULTIPLE ACTS OF
VANDALISM AND VIOLENCE INCLUDING THROWING ROCKS AT POLICE
DURING CIVIL DISORDER IN PORTLAND
PORTLAND, Ore.—U.S. Attorney Billy J. Williams announced today that a
Minneapolis, Minnesota resident has been charged with engaging in multiple acts of vandalism
and violence including throwing rocks at police officers engaged in lawful crowd dispersal
during a civil disorder event.
A federal grand jury in Portland has returned a one-count indictment charging Adrian
Ruben De Los Rios, 32, with Civil Disorder.
According to court documents, in the evening of August 5, 2020, a group of individuals
blocked traffic on SE 106th Avenue outside of Portland Police Bureau’s (PPB) East Precinct. By
9:40 p.m., people began tearing off the boards that were protecting the glass windows of East
Precinct. An unlawful assembly was declared shortly before 10:00 p.m. and PPB made public
address announcements telling the group to leave the area.
A PPB officer inside the East Precinct witnessed an individual, later identified as De Los
Rios, throw several chunks of concrete at the building’s glass, and strike the building’s glass
with a hammer. Afterward, the same officer observed De Los Rios at a fire that was in a trash
can approximately one foot away from the front door of the East Precinct. De Los Rios was seen
placing a 2x4 piece of lumber into the fire and leaning it up against the building. Other PPB
officers reported viewing videos on the internet that depicted De Los Rios engaging in the
above-mentioned acts. A PPB officer also reported viewing a video that showed De Los Rios
placing a 2x4 piece of wood through the exterior door handles of the East Precinct and ramming
the doors with what appeared to be a 4x4 piece of wood.
Later in the evening, as PPB officers were dispersing the crowd, a PPB officer witnessed
De Los Rios throw multiple baseball-size rocks at police officers. On one occasion, De Los Rios
threw a rock at the officer while holding additional rocks in his opposite hand. The officer was

able to continually observe De Los Rios while PPB officers were dispersing the crowd. De Los
Rios was located later and taken into custody, wearing the same clothing as earlier in the
evening. A search incident to arrest revealed two baseball-size rocks inside De Los Rios’s
backpack.
Adrian Ruben De Los Rios made an initial appearance in federal court today before U.S.
Magistrate Judge Youlee Yim You, was arraigned, pleaded not guilty, and was ordered released
pending a two-day jury trial scheduled to begin on December 22, 2020.
The FBI investigated this case. It is being prosecuted by Assistant U.S. Attorneys for the
District of Oregon. An indictment is only an accusation of a crime, and a defendant is presumed
innocent unless and until proven guilty.
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